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NetEx sees Banner Year with HyperIP for VMware WAN
Optimization Software
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. – July 29, 2009 – NetEx® HyperIP® for VMware, the leader in WAN
optimization software, enjoyed unprecedented success, with multiple customer deployments
worldwide, technology achievements and product qualifications. Since announcing HyperIP for
VMware environments less than one year ago, NetEx accomplishments include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joined the VMware Technology Alliance Partner Program
Demonstrated up to 10x performance improvement in data replication and file transfer
between data centers at customer sites worldwide
Demonstrated up to 6x performance improvement in VMotion migration operations
Demonstrated up to 3x performance improvement in VMware View Offline Desktop
Checkouts
Named one of the “15 Hot Products from VMworld 2008” by CRN Magazine
Awarded 2008 Product of the Year, Bronze Award, by Tech Target – Search Storage
Magazine
Qualified VMware vCenter Site Recovery Manager with HyperIP to accelerate disaster
recovery operations and minimize downtime
Announced free evaluation software downloads to qualified service providers, resellers
and end users.

HyperIP for VMware is the award-winning software-only WAN optimization solution for
disaster recovery, backup, recovery and data replication applications, enabling unmatched
flexibility in deployment and performance scalability on virtual machines. The HyperIP software
is downloadable today for a free 10 day trial.

Triangle Computer Services, a managed service provider specializing in virtualization solutions,
now bundles NetEx HyperIP for VMware software with their virtualized DR services including
backup, replication and disaster recovery. “Deploying HyperIP for replication, backup, recovery
and data center migrations provides our partners and customers the confidence that their valuable
information will be protected and moved on time, every time,” said Richard O’Brien, Technical
Director at Triangle.

“As the industry's first and only software-based WAN optimization software targeting BC/DR
applications, we needed to prove our function and value to a sophisticated community of
VMware users, solution providers, and press. HyperIP for VMware has met or exceeded our
goals in every way and delivered on its promise,” said Robert MacIntyre, NetEx Vice President
of Business Development and Marketing. “While popular for bringing down IT costs, virtual
infrastructures do not solve the inherent bandwidth issues and bottlenecks that exist in largescale TCP/IP implementations. HyperIP delivers vastly increased performance and mitigates
these performance limitations on existing VMware servers and IP WAN infrastructures.

HyperIP is currently solving BC/DR performance problems worldwide for the following
applications: VMware VMotion, Veeam replicator, IBM TSM, Data Domain replication,
DataCore AIM, and others. A free downoad and trial is available at the following sites:
•
•
•
•

https://www.netex.com
http://www.vmware.com/appliances/directory/va/155643/download
http://www.triangle.ie/hyperip.htm
http://www.hyperip.de/

Pricing for HyperIP for VMware starts at $2000. Resellers interested in becoming a NetEx
partner should contact NetEx at http://www.netex.com/partners/become-a-partner.

About NetEx
Formed in 1999 as a spin-off of Storage Technology Corporation (StorageTek®), privately-held
NetEx has provided the world’s fastest WAN optimization software in the industry, along with
guaranteed data delivery, for over 20 years to more than 100 of the world’s largest and most

sophisticated organizations, including some of the most prestigious providers of financial,
transportation and telecommunications services and government entities. Customers include BP,
Telstra, NTT, Verizon, BellSouth, Qwest, Royal Bank of Scotland Group, LloydsTSB, NDC
Health, IRS, American, Lufthansa, Northwest, United Airlines and Kellogg. As a VMware
Technology Alliance Partner, NetEx’s HyperIP WAN optimization software has demonstrated
impressive performance numbers for supercharging VMware applications worldwide. For more
information about NetEx, NetEx/IP or HyperIP, visit www.netex.com or call +1-763-694-4300.
###
NetEx is a registered trademark; NetEx/IP and HyperIP are trademarks of NetEx. All other
trademarks herein are the property of their respective owners.
Editor’s Note: NetEx intends to show how HyperIP complements VMware View Offline
Desktop Checkout at VMware VMworld in San Francisco, Calif. August 31-September 3, in
Booth #1739. Information about HyperIP is also available at the year-round Virtual Exhibitor
Booth at http://www.vmworld.com/community/exhibitors/netex/.

